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CHAPTER I 

Windows on information literacy 
worlds: Generic, situated and 
transformative perspectives 
Mandy Lupton and Christine Bruce 

-- ”.. .. 

Sincc lhc early I ~[)OS,  information literacy has enierged as a research agenda and 
an arcn of curriculuiii practice in fornial education throughout Western, 
technologized societies such as the United States, Canada, the United Kingdom, the 
Nordic countries and Australia. Information literacy has typically been seen as 
searching for, locating, evaluating, selecting, organizing and using information 
(Bundy 2004a). I Iowever, contemporary understandings based on empirical 
research link information literacy closely with the idea of using information to 
learn (Limberg 2000; Bruce 2008; Lupton 2004,2008). 

Infonnation literacy incorporates the use of a range oFsources and stimuli, 
including visual, aural, affective and embodied information. For example, 
information literacy not only encoinpasses activities such as finding and using 
inlbimation for completing assigninenls or plaiiiiing a holiday, but it also 
encompasses a firefighter ‘reading’ and ‘speaking’ a fire (Lloyd BrSomerville 
2006), an Indigenous Australian ‘learning the language of the animals’ (Mengel 
2007) and a Canadian Inuit ‘reading’ tlie ice (Campbell 2004). 

Some see information literacy as a separate literacy, while others see it as 
belonging lo a literacy continuum (Boyce 1999, 2004). The term ‘literacy’ implies 
something fundamenla1 and foundational. Information literacy is one of a number 
of litemcies that have been acknowledged as an outcome of advances in 
inforniation and communication technologies and the ubiquitous nature of this 
technology in Western societies (Cope & Kafantzis 2000b). Literacy scliolars and 
practitioners have recognized information literacy as a ‘new basic’ literacy 
(Australian Council for Adult Literacy 2004). 
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In this chapter, we examine information literacy as a literacy and we present the 
information literacy discourse as mirroring tlie wider literacy discourse. We ask 
‘what does it mean to see inforination literacy as a literacy‘?’ To investigate this 
question, we examine literacy models and perspectives. As a result of doing so, we 
devise a model for information literacy that incorporates the literacy perspectives. 
Thc model applies not only to inforniation litenicy in higher education, but also lo 
information literacy as a widely applicable social construct, The model we dcvise 
makes it possible to position the widening range ol‘conceptual, einpirical itnd 
practical contributions to information literacy within a broad theoretical 
framework. 

This chapter is presented as Uiree parts, Part 1 (‘Literacy rnodels and 
perspeclives’), analyzes the literacy literature for the key paradigms through which 
the literacy discourse is operationalized and explains how the Generic, Sit~ialcd and 
Transformative (GeST) wiildows far information literacy were developed. Part 2 
(‘The GeST windows’) proposes our new model which identifies tlirce perspeclives 
on literacy and reframes them as Lhe information literacy GeST windows. l%rt 3 
(‘GeST in practice’) uses examples of higher education practice to show how (he 
GeST windows can reveal [he ways in which infuiliition literacy is cnscletl in 
curriculum. This part also provides recorninendations for how curriculum cttn be 
designed to incorporate the windows. 

Part I. Literacy models and perspectives 

Varying perspectives on literacy have been identified and discussed by a number of 
authors. Some have posited their own theories (Luke & Freebody 1999; Green 
19881, while olhers have presented inductively derived models. Table 1.1 presents 
a selected chronology of literacy models that compares their essential 
characteristics. These characteristics can be associated with three different 
perspectives, which reveal literacy as: 

1 .  a set of generic skills (behavioural); 
2. situated in social practices (sociocultural); and 
3. transformative, for oneself and for society (critical). 

In Part 2 of this chapter, we will reframe the generic (behavioural), situated 
(sociocultural) and transformative (criticnf) perspectives of literacy as the GeST 
model for information literacy education. ‘Generic’ captmres the functional literacy 
perspective of information literacy and places it within the generic skills discourse; 
‘Situated’ captiires the sociocultural eternents of information literacy with an 
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authentic (professional, disciplinary) Iearning focus; and ‘Translbrmative’ caplures 
the critical rocus with more ofan emphasis on the emancipatory nature of 
inforination literacy for the individual and society, 

What does it mean to see literctcy from the generic, situated and transformalive 
perspectives‘! The generic perspective poi-trtiyys lilemcy as ‘fhctional’ or ‘basic’ 
(Endres 2001, p. 401). In this perspective, literacy is regarded as ti discrete sci of 
skills to be learned by individuals. Literacy is not only the ability to read and write 
in order io decode labels and signs, to lill in forins and to read the newspaper, but 
also includes the ability 10 use information and communications tcchnology such as 
the Internet for mai l ,  for finding information and Tor everyday transactions such as 
online banking. In lhe generic perspective, literacy is neutral, objective, text-based, 
apoliticiil, reproductive, standardized atid universal. It is linked with worker 
procluctivity and a nalion’s econotnic development (Street 1984; Searle I999). I n  
vocationill and higher education this perspective i s  seen in  competency-based and 
generic skills curricula. 

By contrast, the basis of a situated perspective is that literacy is finidainentally ti 
social act, making literacy pructices social practices. I n  this perspective, literacy is 
contextual, authentic, collaborative and participatory. Literacy involves individuals 
tind groups making decisions, making meaning and solving personal, work, family 
and community problems. I t  is subjective, as what constitutes literacy praclices will 
vary with the context and be different for each person and social group. Tn the 
situated perspeclive, there is not one single literacy, but inany ‘literacies’ or 
‘~nultiliteracies’, with rniilliinodel dimensions including linguistic, visual, audio, 
gestural and spatial (Cope & Kalantzis 2OOOa). 

The tmnsfonnative perspective goes beyond sociociil turd practices by being 
concerned with emancipatory processes and outcomes. The basis of a 
transronmtive perspeclive is that to be literdte is for individuals and groups to be 
empowered to challenge the slatus quo and to effect social change. Within this 
view, literacy can be considered as critical, consciousness- raisin^, subjective, 
political, empowering and liberating (Freire 1970; Luke 2000; Powell, Chambers 
Cantrell & Adams 2001; Endres 2001). 

Relationships between the perspectives 

Table 1.1 is arranged to reveal the similarities between existing literacy models as 
incorporating the generic, situated or trans fortnative perspectives. I-IOW do the 
models dil‘fer? Each model presents the relationships between the generic, situated 
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and transformative perspectives differently, These relationships are presented 
variously as: 1)  separate, 2) opposing, 3) inclusive, mnd 4) as a continuum of 
literacy education practices. For example, Larson and Marsh (2005, p. 15) see the 
theories they present as a continuum. Slreet (1984) presents his model as binary 
and opposing. Green (1988) sees his rnodel as intermeshed (interdependent), while 
Luke and Freebody (1999) see their ‘four resources’ model as il ‘family ol‘ 
practices’. Some authors do not address the relntionship between the perspectives 
in the models they present, so we assume they see them as distinct and separate (Ibr 
example, Lytle & Wolfe 1989; Searle 1999; Papen 2005), 

The presentation of the relationship between the perspectives in each of Lhe models 
as separate, opposing, inclusive and as a continuum has profound implications for 
literacy education. For example, in Austrdia (and elsewhere) a debale is raging 
currently about how best to leach literacy in schools (Gannon & Sawyer 2007). The 
two modeis discussed are phonics and whole language, which are presenlcd as 
dislinct and opposing, rd i e r  than inclusive or as a continuum. 

In order to address the binmy and opposing nature of the literacy debate, we 
proposc that literacy perspectives are more constructively seen 11s inclusive mtl 
hiemrchical. For example, lo take the perspectives of Lytle and W o k  oullined in 
Table 1.1, to experience literacy as tasks’, one would need to apply basic skills in 
everyday life. To experience literacy a s  ‘practices’, one would need to see that 
there are a range of contextual practices within which to apply skills and 
knowledge. To experience literacy as ‘critical reflection’, one would need to reflect 
upon the experience of applying skills and knowledge, and upon the personal, 
professional and social iinplications of applying skills and knowledge. 

Therefore, it is possible to conclude that to experience literacy as trans formative, 
one must have the capabilities associated with generic literacy. 11 is also possible to 
conclude that to see literacy only as generic is a limited view. In proposing a 
hierarchy we do not mean to suggest that the models are associated with stages, 
development or maturation. However, in learning contexts, a hierarchy suggests 
that curricula should attend to the full complexity of the literacy experience. 

How are the generic, situated and transformative aspects of literacy evident in 
information Iiteracy discourse and practice? Having presented some literacy 
perspectives, we now turn our attention to models of information literacy. 
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Table 1.1 : Selected literacy models and perspectives 

Autnirninnus 
. iiidivirltiul 
. IlLVtrnI 
- gcncric 
. nlijcctivc 

. ctigtiitivc 

. dclicit 

. c ~ ~ n ~ i i t i c  
~proiliictivity 

. tiit%siifiihlc 

Ideological 
- siicinl 
- subjcctivc 
- crtntcxtunliticd 
- cmstnicted by 
Ienniurs - ritultilitcracies 
-political 

3rcen 

Intcrnirshinp' 
iuas) 

Culturn1 
. construetiny 
mwning 
. conxcxtunliscd 
-situated - auilwtitic 
- socially 
uonstructcd 

Crltlcnl 
- socially critiml 
-political 
- ttnnsfonnativu 
- production of 
knowkdgc 

Lyllc a Walfc 
V989) 
scparnte 

Skills 
. iiidividilal 
. iietitral 

I skills- h ~ s d  
~ atomirtic 
-deficit 
Tasks 
. iedivitlunl 
- iiclivitim 

. gei,eric 

Pructiccr 
-social - nuthentic 
pneticcs 

Critical 
reflccliun 
-critical Itimry - politico1 

- cmuncipatory 
ttnnsfonnntional 

Lukc & Proebocly 
(1999) 
Prccliuily (1992) 
'ramlly orprudicecp' 

Cudin& cuiiipetctice 
- cnde brcukcr 
- Iww do I crnuk 
hi$'? 
- indivithtul 
- skill nitd  drill 

Semnniic 
coolpctcllcc - tcxt pnrticipmt 
- what doer iliis 
mtm7 - individrwl 
- contcxtunliad 
- sonfitlucting 
meaning 

Prnpmiitic 
coiiipctenec 
- tcxt u s w  
-what do 1 do with 
this hen and now? 
-social 

Crilicnl totnpctcnce 
- tcxt analyst 
- what dncs tliis do to 
me? 
- decode 
-political 
- trnosfnrrnative 

Aiiloitorny 
- iiidividual 
- eclllrul 
~ gcitcriu 
-skills- hnlicd - iitotnislic 
- dolicit 
Coatral 
- nmin~iin slotus qun 
- incdiaicd hy iiutlairity - ccutioniic priiiluctivity 
Crisis 
- incasttrciricnf & 
siaiiilnnls 
- tlclicit 
Tcc hiiolngy . irtrlividuiil 
-skills 
- cmpctcticics - tcchrticiil - tticn.siiretneni 

Rigltt-snclnl justice 
-individual 
- liumrn right 
- pcrsonul devclopmcnt 
- cnipowcnncnt 
Social prncticc 
-social 
-critical - nuthcntic practices 
- innking mcaning - multllitsrncics 

Social 
ncl loii/trnnsfnrmntive 
- social 
- participiilory 
-critical tlicory 
- pblitical - trnnsfimnutional 
-emancipatory 

- 
I~uiicllonsl 
. iiidiviihinl 
. ticutrnl 
. gcncrie 
. akillu-bawl 
- atorristie . thlllcit - ccunimic 
pruductivily 

I,lbertil 
- individunl 

litininn riglit - pcrsoniil 
dcvcl opmsni 
- dcficit 
-work & lcisurc 

CrIt3Cal 
- m i n i  
- prdiciputory 
- critical tliwry 
-political 
. tnnsfunnationnl 
- ciiinneiparory 

'contiii uum' 

NEW lilerncy 
rtiidics 
- sociol 
-critical 
- aiitlicntic practicw 
-nuking twning - multiliteracics 
Ncw technologies 
& Iiteracy 
~ social 
- autlicntic ptncticw 
- niultiliteracies 
Soelocullural- 
historical theory 
- social 
I nuthcntic prwticw 
- participtnry 
- cwlhborntivc 
- co-construction uf 
moaning 

Critical literacy 
~ sociul 
-participatory 
- criticnl theory 
-political 
- trnnsfomtiitiial 
- emnncipntory 
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Merging literacy perspectives with information literacy models 

Two doininant curriculum approaches Tor informalion lilerdcy are reprcsented in 
the standards and process models. The standards models, such as the US 
Infrmniiori litoracy coinpetency .ytcindctrdvabw higher edwution { ACRL 2000) and 
the Austrcrlicin and New Zealund iiz/i,mation lilarncy.fi.amctwork (B undy 2004a), 
consist of lists orskills, attributes, attiludes and knowledge. These models describe 
the informatiun-literate personistudent, thereby implying that infonnation literacy 
consists of individual attributes or characteristics. The process models, such as the 
Infotmation Search Process (Kuhlthau 1993) and the Big Six (Eisenberg & 
Berkowiiz I990), consist of a series of steps, stages and phases that the individual 
progresses through while seeking information. 

In comparing the information literacy slandards and process models to the lileracy 
perspectives, we have foiind that they are more heavily weighted io the generic 
perspective, with some eleinents or  the situated perspective. The situated aspects 
include the individual seeking meaning and creating personal relevance and an 
acknowledgemenl of knowledge tis subjective, but they clo not go as 1Br as 
including social and collaborative aspects. 

Critiques of the idormation literacy models, especially the higher education 
standards models, have highlighted the emphasis on the generic, rather than the 
sihialed and transformative. For example, Purdue (2003, pp. 660- 1) critiques the 
‘mechanistic’, ‘utilitarian’ and ‘passive’ way that information literacy is presented 
in the standards. iIe emphasizes the potential of information literacy in terms oT 
social interaction and transformation. He criticizes the US injarmation literacy 
comnpefency standuds for higher edzicatian Tor seeing information literacy in terms 
of the individual: ‘It is possible to rend the ACRL Standards as a wholly individual 
set of actions; in fact, the word “individual” recurs tliroughout the document. If we 
want to emphasize the ability of IL [information literacy] to create an active 
citizenry, then the more that we can teach i t  wifhin the context of‘a community, the 
better’ (Piirdue 2003, p. 660). 

This idea of the individual versus the social, and of information literacy as 
transformative, is a theme that runs through the literature { Bmce 1997; Purdue 
2003; Edwards & Bruce 2004; Lupton 2004). The critical iitenicy and critical 
information literacy movement has also critiqued conventional notions of literacy 
as individual, in favour of the social (Kapitzke 2003a; Luke 2000). The idea of the 
social includes seeing information literacy both as a social practice and as a way oT 
transforming society. Hence, it is not until infortnation literacy is seen as a social 
practice that il can then be transformational. 
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The basis of‘ lhe generic, situated and transformative perspectives for information 
literacy can also be seen in our previous work, SixJiurnes for injiwmation literacy 
educrrhn (Bruce, Edwards & Lupton 200G). The six frames encompass: 

0 knowledge aboul the world of information (content frame) 
0 a set o f  competencies or skills (competency frame) 
a a way of learning (learning to learn frame) 

contextual and situated social praclices (personal relevance frame) 
0 power relationships in  society and social responsibility (social impact frame) 
0 a coinplex of different ways of interacting with information (relational 

fi-aim) (Bruce, Edwards & Lupton 2006, p. 6 )  

i n  the ‘six frames’ paper we argue tlyat: 

Pcoplc’s approaches to IL [inforimlion literacy] and IL education are 
infornied by the views o f  teaching, learning and IL which they adopt either 
irirplicitly or explicitly in different contexts. IL educalors, including 
discipline-based acarieniics and librarians are challenged daily by an 
environment in which administrators, teaching colleagues, students and 
others bring very different perspectives to the processes of IL education 
(2000, 1’. 1 ). 

Not only can different models of inl‘orination literacy explain particular practices, 
but they can also be used as an explicit framework to design curriculum. In Table 
1.2 we have juxtaposed the ‘six frames’ and the standards and process models 
against the Generic, Situated and Transformative perspectives of the literacy 
models, tliereby arriving with the GeST model for information literacy. 
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Table 1.2: Selected infomati011 literacy models 

Process 
Eiscithorg & 
Berkowitz (1990) 
Kuhlthnu (1W3) 

- univcrsal inlimnation 
sccking process 

-- 
- individual seeks 
iii Ibrinntion to rnnkc 
incaning 

_. 
Standards 
ACRL (2000) 
Bundy (2004a) 

- tliscmtc skills 
- ncutml 
- individual - deficit 

~ 

- individual sccks 
iiilbrinaLioti tu inoku 
inonii i ng - individunl’s tiwarcncss 
of socioarlturul isuucs 
rcjpding use of 
inl‘onnation 

Slx frames 
Bruce, Nilwards d Lupton 
(2006) 

-.-- 

Conipetoncy 
- individual 
- skills-huscd 
- scyucnccd instruction 
- objective 
- incusurablc 
- dclicit 
Conleiit 
- objective 
- dissiplinc-bused 
- cunlcnt is hxnsinilktl 
- mcusiirtblc 

L,eurnitig to leiirn 
- suhjectivc - cullnhomtivc - participntury 
- autlicntic prilcticcs 
Personal rclcvmce - subjective - pcrsonal dcvclapmcnt 
- Icarncr makcs meaning - sclf-directcd 
- contcxtualizcd 
- uuthcntic practices 

Social impact 
- social 
- poiiticai 
- emancipatory 
- critical 
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Part 2. GeST windows 

In tlie ‘six lrarnes’ paper, we drew the rrames from tlie discourse on curriculum 
models (Eisner & ValIance 1974; Kemmis, Cole & Suggett 1983; Pratt 1998; 
Toohey 1999). In this chapter, we have explicitly used the literacy models as our 
source. This has resulted in the creation of Lhe GeST windows based around the 
essence of the literacy models and amalgamated wilh the ‘six frames’ for 
in forination literacy education. In each or tlie GeST windows we have illustraled 
how the window is viewed through a number of dimensions. These dimensions 
include: finding and using inlbrmatiun; the nature of information; how informtition 
literacy is laught and learned; and why inforination literacy is deemed iinportant as 
an outcome of higher education. Our selection of these dimensions is based upon 
our previous infomation literacy research {Bruce 1997, 2008; Luplon 2004,2008). 

I t  should be noted lhat Lhe essence of the GeST windows can be applied to any 
teaching and learning context; here, however, we have chosen to view infomiation 
literilcy through the windows in order to see infurinntion literacy from different 
perspectives and Lo highlight the role of lhe li  tcracy models in infonnalion lilemcy 
theory and practice, So how is inrortnation literacy in higher education seen when 
looking through the GeST windows? 

Generic window 

Looking through the Generic window (see Table 1.3), inforination literacy is seen 
as a set of discrete skills and processes used For finding and inanaging information. 
These skills and proccsses are observable and measurable. Inrormation is external, 
as it exists in tools and databases ready to be extracted, and the individual using the 
information does not affect the information. Information is commonly evaluated by 
using evaluation checklists and by looking at surface signs OS authority including 
currency, bias and provenance. Information literacy is taught in stand-alone library 
classes. ‘The content of the classes includes topic analysis, search terms (synonyms 
and related terms), Boolean operators, constructing search strings, rules of citing 
and referencing and information and communication technology (1CT) skills. 
Infonnation literacy is assessed lhrough standardized tests and online twtorinls. 
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li$iriiwtion liieiacy is... 

InJi)).mrrrion liferucy is irnprtunt 

We,flnd iq/i)rriwtion by ... 
We rise iilJii)i*iiiiifion lo. .. 
Infomnn&ioii consists ($.. 

Infnr.mci/bn is regirrdctl us ... 
lt$)rtnuiioti is eviihr~tiied Iiy ... 
It~Jbrttiution !itermy is laugh/ by ... 

bC?CWI.W.. . 

InJi,tncllion literircy is Ieurneri Iy . .. 
Inforniution liierircy is cis.w.weti Iy .. . 

Table 1.3: Generic window 

a scl ofco&ivc skills and proccsscs I h t  individuals 
use for finding and mnnaging inlbrmntion 

we ncetl il tlcxiblc wcirkforcc Lo bc coinpctitivc in it 
globulizcd. lcchnologizcd world 

using scarcli strittcgicu 

cvuluatc, nianngc and organize inforillation 

tcxt and imiigcs illat nn: acccsscd unci managed viil tools 

cxtcrnal and ubjcctivc 

cxamining currency, bias, iiiithority, provenailcc 

practising: search strategies, Internet cvaluution 
chccklis&, ICT skills, citing and rclbrcrtcing in generic 
workshops atid Iccturcs 

pmctising scilrc;h &kills ilnd fblluwing i~ scrics ol'stugcs 

standnniizctl tcsts, including onlinc tutorials 

.-- _I__.- 

-. . 

_._____-I-.- 

. .- 

I_ I " ~ -  _ - ~ -  
I.--___ 

Situated window 

The Situated window includes the skiils and processes of the Generic window. 
Within the Situated window (see Table 1.4), information literacy is regarded as a 
range of contextualized information prxtices (discipline-based, work-based, 
family-based and comrnunily-based). Information is found through purposeful 
search strategies, but also by encountering information. A common way of finding 
information would be to ask a person. Information is 8 range of stimuli, including 
embodied sensory informalion (touch, smell, hearing), textual infomation (images, 
text) as well as ideas, opinions and points of view. Meaning is constructed through 
engaging with infomation. Infomation is personal and, therefore, internal and 
subjective. It is social, as it has different manifestations and meanings in different 
social and cultural contexts. Information is evaluated by examining the meaning 
that it has for the individual and for the social group. Information is regarded as 
having different meanings in different disciplinary, professional, community and 
indigenous contexts, and the knowledge that is produced, stored and passed on will 
have different meanings in these contexts. Information literacy is taught by 
engaging in the authentic information practices of the discipline, profession and 
community. Information literacy is assessed by examining the process and outcome 
of engaging in authentic information practices. 
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Table 1.4: Situated window 
~ ~~~ ~ ~ - -~ 

a rangc of contcxtualiml inl'orniation practiccs (disciplinc- I b a d ,  work-bascd, family-hascd and community-based) 
ii$)rtni~~ion li/eracy b ... 

Ir?/i)nncifion rvmists er.. opinions, idcas, tcxt, imagcs and aural, visual, effccctivc, 
kinnesdrctic tmd ciubodicd stimuli 

cxarnining: niultiplc soi~rccs of inllrinntion, and how 
iii lbrinirtiun is prwluccd and crtmmuiiicnlcd, the suciiil, 
historical, culturai, political and cconomic COII~CXI  of 
inrommation 

Transformative window 

The Transformative window includes the skills and processes of the Generic 
window and the authentic social practices and personal meaning and relevance of 
the Sitiiated window. Within the Transfonnative window (see Table 1 SI, 
information literacy is seen as il range of information practices used to transform 
oneself and society. Information and knowledge are queslioned by asking: Who 
generated the information? For what purposes'? Whose interests we served'? Who is 
silent? What are lhe assumptions inherent in the information (for instance, the 
author's pcrspective, the way the information has been packaged and presented)'? 
Infortnation is viewed as ideological and using infomiation is politicnl. Information 
literacy i s  taught by empowering learners to critique information in order to 
challenge the slatus quo, and is assessed by the process and oulcoine of this 
critique and wtivism. 
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Table 1.5: .Transformative window 

InJorinativn literricy is ... 

Infornration is regarded us ... 
Jt$orttrirliorr is evcrlrrrrted by ... 

~" 

H rmgc of information practices used IO transrom oncsclf and 
society 

wc nccd IO bc crnpowcrcd to cliallcngc the status q i ro  

using a varicly or lcnscs with which to vicw inlbrnmatton iind 
knowlcdge production 

qucstian the status quo, cliallcngc cxisting practice, cnipowcr 
oncsclf nnd the comnmunity 

thc implicit and cxplicit nicanings iind assumptions inlicrcnt hi 

tcxtiial and social orncticcs 

l_l 

internill and subjectivc 

cxnmining: whose intcrcsts arc scrvcd. whti is silcnl, itilicrcril 
assumptions, how knowlcdgc and inI'ormation :in! protlticcd, 
and whut counts For knowlcdgc 

cmpowcring fcnrnurs to cngagc in inlbrmntion practices Ibr 
thc LransFonnation of socicty 

cngagiiig in collaborativc and participatory inlbnnatiun 
practices that critiquc society and lcad to sociitl action 

- ---I__- - 

thc proccss and outcome of social critiquc and action 

We see transformative information literacy as the most inclusive, because it 
includes the Generic and Situated windows (see Table 1 .G for an overview). The 
Transformative window also has an emphasis on outcomes for the individual and 
society, in contrast to the Generic window which focuses on skills and processes 
for the individual, and the Situated window which focuses on content and context. 
It should be noted, however, that the Transformative window is the most difficult 
and contested perspective, a problem we will discuss later. 

I 
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Tablc 1.6: GeST windows 

Ccncric window 

a set orcognitive skills and 
proccsicv that individuals use 
rur linding and innnnging 
in fnrtnation 

~ . _ _ _ _ - -  
we nwd a llcxihlc wtirklbrcc 
to he conipctitivc in U 
gloluilizcd, tcchnologizcd 
world 

tising search stratcgics 

cvnlitiW, inanagc and 
orgitiizc in i'unnat ion 

tcxi itntl irivtps tlini lire 
iicccsicd and manngcd via 
tuols 

external and objective 

examining eurrcncy, bias, 
authority, provenance 

practising: scarch stratcgics, 
Internet cvalualion 
checklists, ICT skills, citing 
anti mrcrcncing i n  gcncric 
workshops and lccturcs 

practising scnrch skills and 
rollowing a scrics ol'stagcr; 

standardized tcsls, including 
online tutorials 

- 
Situutcd window 

il range of  contextualizcd 
infortnation priiciiccs 
(discipiinc-bnscd. work- 

comiituni ty-based) 

wc nccd to be able to find 
ant1 use inlbrination lbr 
pcn;onal, work and 
coininunity purposcs 

basctl, Cdly-btlscd iintl 

- _ _ _ I ~  

usking people, observing 
pcoplc and phcnorncnr, 
using ioiils 

cmiilc new knowlcdgc, wlvc 
problcins 

upiniiws, idoits. IcxI, iiwgcs 
and ourid, viruiil, ul'licctivc, 
kinaesthetic and cmhotlicd 
stimuli 

intcrnal and subjwlivc 

examining: multiple soiirccs 
of  information, and how 
information is produccd and 
communicated, the social, 
historical, cultural, political 
and cconomic context o f  
information 

providing uutlictitic 
inforination practices in 
contcxtuulizctl sctiings 

- 
engaging in authentic 
information practices 

thc process and outconic of 
engaging in authentic 
inlbrmation practices 

'rrrmufurmntive window 

a range of i n h n s t i o n  
practices uscd io uanulbrin 
~ncscl r u ~ ~ t l  mcicty 

___--- 
we nccd in br: cmpowcrcd 
tu chullcngc the SllllUS quo 

usinb il variety oflcnscs 
with which to vicw 
inli~rmation and knowlcdgc 
prixluction 

qucsiiion the siatus quo,  
clinllcngc existitry priiulicc. 
criipowcr oncsd I'aid tlic 
coinmonity 

~ l i e  implicil nix1 explicit 
incilitings niitl assutnpl ions 
inhcrenl in textual and 
social pwcticcrt 

____.-I 

-- 

trunslbrmiitivc 

cxnmining: wliosc interests 
an: scrvcd, who is silcnt, 
inhercnt nusumptioas, how 
knowlcdp and infortnation 
arc produccd, and wliat 
counts for knowlcdgc 

cmpowcring lcanicrs to 
engage in inrorniation 
practices for the 
innsfonnation of society 

engaging in collaborative 
and patticipaiory 
infonnatian practices that 
critique society and lead 10 
social action 

_____1__ 

the process and outconic oT 
social critique and action 
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Part 3. GeST in practice 

Having presented the GeST windows, we now look at how the windows are 
represented in practice. We present examples of [WO distinct iiniversity courses: a 
first-year course, Resources, Environment and Society, and a third-year course, 
Accounting lor Tax. These examples have been chosen because they were the 
subject of earlier research by Liipton (2004,2008). They itre presented here with an 
analysis of how the generic, situated and transformative aspecls of inlbrrnalion 
literacy are enacted in each course, It is importiant to note that the coiirscs were not 
explicitly designed using the GeST windows, but we are now using the windows to 
view infonnation literacy education. The courses were designed, however, with lhc 
general philosophy that information literacy should be taught within a coiirse and 
disciplinary context rather than in stand-alone library-based classes. This 
philosophy of embedding information literacy in the cuniculuin belongs to the 
Situated window. 

Example 1. Resources, Environment and Society 

Resources, Environment and SocieLy is ti first-year interdisciplinary environmenlal 
studies course, incorporating geography and sociology. The Course description 
states: 

The course will examine different ways of conceptualising the nature of 
resources, the environment and society. The contrasts and connections 
between scientific and social science theory and methods will be examined. 
Key Factors mediating the inter-relationships between society and 
environment will be explored including resource use, population and 
technohgicai change. Other key concepts critically cxplored will include 
social justice, equity and sustainability. These issues will [be] explored 
through case studies of the international dimension of global climatic 
change, water and land degradation and biodiversity conservation (Saker & 
Greig 2002). 

The assessment for the course consists of: 

Essq: Students research their choice of environmental problem (e.g. dry 
Iand salinity, waste management, water management, deforestation) with 
which to address the essay question ‘Managing resources is aboitl managing 
people, not resources’. The essay is completed with a staged approach: 
searching for resoiirces on essay topic; submission of an anno taled 
bibliography on essay sources; submission of an essay outline/drart for pecr 
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review; submission of final essay; and individual consullalion with tutor to 
discuss essay feedback. 
Leurning por(fblio: collection of lecture and tutorial notes, field trip notes 
and illustrations, reflections on learning 

m Tuk(~rid pre.wnirrfion: the student describes whtil they had leariled about 
learning and doing rcsearcli, and the main points and conccpls o f  lhe cwrse 

There is no textbook and few readings are supplied. Sludenis are required to 
constantly interact with information through the use ofthe course web site and 
online lecture notes that conlain numbers of web links. There is 8 strong focus on 
different ways of seeing environmental resources from social, cultural, scientific, 
historical and political perspectives. The course features a weekly panel discussion 
where representatives li-om various groups, including the indigenous cornmunity, 
government, research and environmental groups, present their views on 
environmental issues and are qtieslioned by the students. Tutorial activities include 
role-pliiy and case sttidies. 

‘l‘liroughout the coursc, students are conshintly required lo challenge heir  own 
beliefs in relation to different ways o f  seeing environrnenlal problems. For 
example, a tiitorial activity includes a case study where students are presented with 
;I number of different views concerning the hunting of whales by the Japanese 
Makah people. Students are required to discuss tlic issue in the tutorial and write 
their personal position on the issue in heir learning portfolio. Vie course included 
the three GeST windows as outlined beIow. 

Generic window 

Teaching and learning activities include tutorials and lectures on learning 
Powerpoint, oral presentdon skills, critical reading and referencing, semh 
strategies for using libraiy databases and searching the web. A generic evaluation 
cliecklis 1 is reconiinended to evaluate web-based information. The primary 
emphasis is on preparing students for their academic career, in terms of finding 
information and developing essay-writing skills. 

Inforimtion is codified and resides in databases and the web, compuler sonware 
and in the rules of academic writing and referencing. Generic academic 
conventions are presented as academic literacies necessary for success at 
university, The purpose of these activities is to enable students to find and use 
itiforination for their assignments and for the course. 
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Situated window 

Teaching and learning activilies include: 

a Field trip: ‘reading lhe land’-an examination of forestry practices and 
development practices and their iinpact oil the environment and communily 

a Lecture panel sessions: contrasting perspectives (government, lobby groups, 
industry, indigenous) presented on parlicular envirunnienlal issues 

0 Tutorial cliscussions-for example, about whale hunting, as mentioned 
above 

Information is seen as the geography and history of a landscape, as contmsting 
perspectives, as ideas and making meaning. Information is found by looking, 
listening and reeling. It resides in the landscape, in people and, as codified 
information, in lext. 

Academic conventions are presented within [he context of the discipline nnd the 
topic, Authentic praclices incltide role-play. I-Iowever, there is Iittle 
acknowledgment of professional practice beyond a disciission ol‘ career pathwttys 
in environmental science. 

Transformative window 

The purpose of the teaching and learning activities is to hcilitate students’ 
qiiestioning environmental policy and practice and to learn to discrimitiate the 
different perspeclives on an environmental issue. There is no clear right and wrong 
about environmental issues, and it is up to the individual and community to take 
action to save the environment. 

The course orientation is strongly socially critical and incl tides discussion of 
personal and political action. The theme of social responsibility is reflected in 
tutorial presentations at the end of semester, when many students speak of wanting 
to get personally involved in helping solve environmental problem 

The analysis of information includes an examination of the assumplions inherent in 
the use of statistics and the examination of the ideologies behind the contnisling 
perspectives offered by government, Greens, industry and indigenous groups. 
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Example 2. Accounting for Tax 

Accounting Tor Tax is a third-year course [or students in a business degree 
program. It covers Australian taxation law within a framework of government 
policy relating to wealth distribution. The course description states: 

Understanding the principles CzT Pixation is important to students both in 
heir personal lives and professional careers. While students Inay not pursue 
a career solely in tax, the course will develop their appreciation of the wide 
implications that tax can liave on individual, corporate and government 
decisions, ‘The course endeavours to achieve this by providing students with 
relevant real life examples or the Laxation law’s application. The aim ofthe 
course is to ensure that students have a grounded content knowledge of 
AllStrd~ian taxation law in relation to advance taxation aspects, combined 
with the ahility and confidence to research to ascertain the current status of 
the law (Freudenberg 2005). 

Information literacy is an explicit outcome of the course. There is a prescribed 
Auslralian taxation law textbook and a number of recommended readings relating 
to Australian tax law. 

Assessment: 

0 Essty: research essay addressing particular legislation (from a list of 
choices), its evolution, amendments, critique of the legislation and the 
students’ recoiiiineiidations for refonn of the legislation. A process approach 
was encouraged, and students were required to submit an introduction, 
conclusion and bibliography early in the semester. 

0 Letter to a client: Students write a letter of advice to a client based upon a set 
scenario. 

0 Tutorial prepuruiion: spot checks of answers to pre-set tutorial questions 
twice in semester. 

0 Tiiforid ornl presentation: students prepare a presentation on a nominated 
tax planning topic for a nominated audience: 1) sophisticated client (large 
business); 2) unsophisticated client (small business); 3)  conference for lax 
professionals; 4) university students; 5 )  public seminar. 

0 Exurn (open-book): identification of taxation issues and appiicalion of 
mation law. 

The course includes the three GeST windows, but is priinariIy focused on the 
Generic and Situated windows. 
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Generic window 

Teaching and learning activities include optional workshops on: finding and using 
Australian tax information (legislation, case law, scholarly journals, professional 
journals, government information); giving oral presentations; and essay writing. A 
template is provided for writing the letter or advice to the client. Sttidents arc 
required to learn and iise the Chicago referencing tityle. The conlenl lo be learned 
incltides search stralegies, usef~d web sites and databases, topic antilysis, essay 
writing and structuring, and the skills to give an effective oral presentation. 

Information is seen as codified and resides in databases and the web. The purpose 
of the teaching and learning activities is that students develop academic literacies 
to succeed at university. 

Situated window 

Teaching and learning activities include practising forms of professionnl 
communication, including a seminar and letter of advice to a client. In tutorials, 
studenis use inrorination lo solve professional issues. These aclivilies tire intended 
lo give students experience of professional tax accounting practice. The general 
aim of the course is that students build on their generic skills and situate them in  
professional practice. 

Information is seen as codified text, ideas, opinions, information about the client’s 
situation, and information from professional colleagues. Information resides in 
people and in databases, scholady journals, professional journals and web sites. 
Students are encouraged to analyze the evolution of particular legislation, by 
accessing infonnation such as including Bills, Senate Select Committee 
documents, speeches in Parliament, and amendments. 

Transformative window 

It is important to note that whether or not this perspective is seen depends on the 
students’ choice of essay topic, as they are required to examine discrimination 
inherent in legislation, including direct and indirect discrimination towards women 
and same-sex couples. Only those students who choose those topics that have a 
socially critical emphasis are likely to experience the Trans forniative window. 

In their essay, students critique Auslralian governmen t policy kind its effect on 
wealth distribution. This perspective looks beyond the individual to the effects of 
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government law and policy on society. Inforniation is seen as ideas, opinions, 
ideology, law and policy. Informalion resides in people and in databases, scholerly 
journals, professional journals and web sites. Absenl from Uie students’ approach 
to the essay is tlie analysis of codified textual information for lhe assumplions 
inherent in tlie information, the interests served and who is silent. Also absent is an 
analysis of the political ideology driving legislation and government policy. 

Using the GeST windows ‘ 

In the above section, we have analyzed information literacy practices in two 
coiirses for the Generic, Siluated and Transfoimalive windows. We have shown 
thal the two examples include elements of all tliree windows to a greater or lesser 
ex tent. 

We argue that tu achieve holistic informiition literacy (and literacy) education, all 
three windows should be present in curricula. Therefore, we present the GeST 
model EIS a tool lhiil can be used to analyze existing curricula and to design new 
ones. We siiggesl that the following questions be asked of curricula: 

Whal information finding and using skills and processes do students need to 
learn in order to succeed ai university? 
What information finding and tising skills and processes do students need to 
learn in order to prepare them for disciplinary/proFessional praclice? 
What information sources are important for university success, 
disciplinary/professional practice, individual development and community 
development? 
Whal information and knowledge need lo be created to identify and solve 
disciplinary, professional, individual and community problems‘? 
What teaching and learning activities can be used to question the 
assumplions inherent in information, to ask whose interesls are served, to ask 
how and why lhe inforindion has been produced, to question tlie nature o r  
knowledge in the discipl ine/professional practice and community, and to ask 
who is silent? 
Whal teaching and learning activities can be used to see how 
disciplinary/professional practice impacts upon the individual and society? 
What teaching and learning activities can be used to challenge the status quo 
in one’s life, in the discipline, in the professions and in society? 

In advocating the GeST windows, we are assuming that the nature and purpose of 
higher education (and, therefore, information literacy as one if its outcomes) is not 
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only for individual transfornialion, but for the transformation of society. We have 
said earlier that the Transformative window is the most difficult and contested. Our 
professional roles in our respective universilies include working with academic 
staff to improve their teaching and their students’ learning. In our work as 
acadeiiiic developers we have presented the Translbimntive window as a 
curriculum and teaching orientation. We have found that this window is often 
criticized by our colleagues RS being overtly politicnl, value-laden and ideologicill. 
We find it notable that our colleilgues do not see that the Generic window is 
equally political, vulue-laden and ideological in the wily it serves the interests of 
governments, funding bodies and employers. For instance, if information literacy is 
a set of generic skills, then i t  should be taught easily and cheaply in sland-alone, 
pre-packaged, decontextualized classes. If  it is grounded in social practices, then it 
should be taught in relation to disciplinary, professional and communi ty practices, 
which inay include more subjective (therefore harder lo qtiiin tify) and more 
expensive research-based experience, field work, community involvement and 
professional practicum experience. I r information 1 i teracy is seen iis transforinati ve, 
then it should be taught so that learners are empowered to cliallenge and clucstion 
social nonns, governments and employers. 

We see the Transromative window as illustrative of the maturirig discourse 
surrounding information literdcy. It supports the view that the goal of inforination 
literacy education should to be to encourage social critique (Kapitzke 2003th 
2003b; Pawley 2003; Purdue 2003; Bundy,2004b, 2004c; Siiniiions 2005; 
Whitworth 2006). While some authors call for ‘critical infomation literacy’ as if it 
is separate from more commonly prached views of information literacy, we 
believe that the strength of the GeST windows model is that it presents the 
Transformative (that is, critical) window as being inclusive of the Generic and 
Situated window rather than being separate. 

Conclusion 

Although the relationship between infomation literacy and literacy is complex and 
dynamic, it is possible to bring these concepts together in the GeST windows. We 
argue that the generic view of information literacy as neutral, objective, individual, 
measurable, discrete and separale from disciplinary knowledge and professional 
practice would limit students’ ability to learn for an ‘unknown future’ (Bowden & 
Marton 1998). By contrast, the situated and transformational view of information 
literacy as value-laden, subjective, holistic, critical and situated in social and 
professional practices would empower students to be ‘active designers-makers of 
social futures’ (Cope & Kalantzis 2000b, p. 7). The tension evident between the 
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three windows can be reconciled if they are seen as inclusive and hierarchical and 
where inforination literacy is a ‘complex of different ways of interacting with 
information’ (Bruce, Edwards & Lupton 2006, p. 19). Curricula should, therefore, 
rcflecl the three windows and not be limited to the Generic window. 

It  also seem Lhal transformative information literacy is relevant not only in 
Freire’s (1 970) activism against oppression in the developing world, but also for 
Western twenly-lirst cenlury democralic societies. As Alan Bundy argues, 
inlbrmation literacy educrition needs lo ‘move beyond the generic skills 
development.. ,[to]. . .the development of information-literate and questioning 
people able lo learn for lirc-but as important is the need to sustain open societics 
which, post September 11 2001, will surely be under increasing duress’ (Bundy 
2005, p. xix). 
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